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ANNUAL COMMUNITY AWARDS DINNER & INSTALLATION

“The mission of the
Los Osos/Baywood Park
Chamber of Commerce
is to accept a leadership role
and participate in activities
directed toward creating,
maintaining and improving
an environment which is
conducive to the establishment
and successful operation
of business enterprises
in our community.”
781 Los Osos Valley Road
Los Osos, CA 93402
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 6282
Los Osos, CA 93412
(805) 528-4884
FAX (805) 528-8401
Email: info@lobpchamber.org
www.lobpchamber.org
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Award winners Business of the Year, Back Bay Inn represented by
Larry Davidson; Volunteer of the Year, Debra Garcia and Citizen of the
Year, Marshall Ochylski.
Photos by Ed Gelb

Outgoing 2017 President
Christina Grimm.

Yolanda Waddell was awarded the 2017 Los Osos Bear Pride Award for her 20 plus years preserving
and educationally promoting the Elfin Forest through S.W.A.P. (Small Wilderness Area Preseve).

Out-going board members Debra Garcia, John Cascamo, Cheri Grimm, Gabe
Quiroz and Christina Grimm. Not pictured are Gene Heyer and Brigette Olmos
and Chad Carroll.

Incoming 2018 President
Steve Vinson.

Martin Basti, SLO County
Sheriff, retired, swore in the
2018 board of directors.

Supervisor Bruce Gibson with Cuesta College President
Gil Stork.
In-coming board members Lynette
Tornatzky, Secretary; Whitney Reis,
Director; Olivia Martinez, Director; Jim
Stanfill, Director; Gabe Quiroz, Director;
Renee Osborne, Director; Dean Machant,
Director; Scott Harp, President-Elect;
Leanne Horvath, Treasurer; John
Cascamo, Director and Steve Vinson,
President. Not pictured, Rick Joseph,
Director.
MORE PHOTOS PG 4

The information contributed to The Business Connection does not necessarily reflect the opinion of The Los Osos/Baywood Park
Chamber of Commerce. The editor reserves the right to edit information selected for publication.
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CHAMBER OFFICE
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

So here we are in 2018, and,
to me, Los Osos/Baywood
Park is a different place from
when I drove in the first
time in 2011. I think you’ll
agree that our community
has come a long way in many respects. The
sewer project has been completed; LOVR
is beautifully paved with well marked bike
lanes. The empty store fronts have filled in
nicely, Baywood has really blossomed, and
for many, business is booming. Just to give
you an idea about this, Ralph’s (groceries
and pharmacy) has 2000-3000 customer

VISITORS CENTER STATS
Month
Visitors
		

Jan
79
Feb
57
Mar
103
April
71
May
106
June
86
July
70
August 94
Sept
76
Oct
126
94
Nov
Dec
98

2017

Phone
Calls

65
57
77
56
69
64
47
49
60
60
55
56

Relocation
Requests

1
0
0
1
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
0

New Member
Packets

2
1
1
1
0
1
2
3
2
5
2
0

OFFICE & VISITORS CENTER HOURS
Monday – Friday 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Saturday CLOSED
Located at 781 Los Osos Valley Rd.
(805) 528- 4884 • Fax 528-8401
Stop by and see us!
(Member business cards, brochures,
menus & marketing materials welcome!)

transactions per day. Next door at Beach
Hut Deli, they have over 100 transactions
per day. Celia’s Garden Café has 50 to 100
customers per day, and so on. But for some,
it’s still a month to month struggle.
But I think it’s our community that has
shined the most! We are fortunate to have
several organizations such as Celebrate
Los Osos, People Helping People, The Los
Osos Community Coalition, which includes
Los Osos Cares, the Resource Center at
Sunnyside School, and the Community
Outreach. If you haven’t already heard,
there has been an overnight warming center
set up for the homeless recently by Los
Osos Cares and Reverend Carol from St
Benedict’s Episcopal Church. If you want to
get involved, I believe they are looking for
volunteers.
So where does the Chamber go from
here? There are four things that I would like
to see us do moving forward:
First, I believe the Chamber should be
more active in advocating on behalf of
business. There are some issues starting to
bubble up now such as vacation rentals, and
speed limits. We will develop a system for
determining our position that will include
surveying our members when possible, fact
finding, review and a vote by the Chamber
board. Please help us with this by letting
us know your position on important issues
facing our community. Please answer the
occasional survey that we email to you.
Second, I hope to strengthen our events
by reviewing each one for purpose, assess
its value, and make necessary changes. The
success of our events such as our monthly
mixers and our annual Business Expo are
critical to help our members network with
other businesses as well as the public. We
Continued on page 4

We’re working to make Los Osos a better place to live, work and do business!
Page 2
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MIXER DATES

n VOICES ACROSS THE BAY 2 - The Los
Osos/Baywood Park Chamber of along
with Morro Bay, Cayucos and Cambria
Chambers are making plans for the next
“Voices Across the Bay” an Estero Bay
Business Networking event.
SCORE will present a program on
eCommerce and website sales. The
first part of the program would be an
instruction on calculating margins,
followed by a panel of four business
owner/operators who currently sell items
or services online. Some of the panel will
be in favor of participating in sales with

large companies like Amazon or hotels.
com, some will be against.
The large question to be investigated is
“how do I push traffic to my own website
to capture the greatest margin on my
product or service.” The context of this
topic is that running brick and mortar is
becoming more costly (minimum wage
increases, rent increases) as mother
nature (mudslides, fires, road closures)
continues to adversely affect the tourism
industry that drives so many economies
along the coast.
Tentative date - February 28th.

n EXPERIENCE AMALFI COAST - OCTOBER 2018: The Los Osos/Baywood
Park Chamber of Commerce is offering a fully escorted tour of the southern edge of Italy’s
Sorrentine Peninsula. See attached flyer.
TRAVEL PRESENTATION - FEBRUARY 22ND • 12 NOON • SBCC

Mixers are 5:30 - 7:00 pm
Mixers are held on the SECOND
Wednesday of each month unless
otherwise noted.
2018
To schedule a 2018 Chamber Mixer,
please call the Chamber Office (805) 5284884. Flyer insert fee waived for mixer
inserts for Chamber Mixer hosts. Just
have your flyer master to the Chamber
Office by the 20th for scanning OR email
an electronic file to lobpccmarketing@
gmail.com.

FLYER INSERTS

Bring a hardcopy for scanning by the 20th
of the month (along with your check) to
the Chamber Office OR email a digital file
to lobpccmarketing@gmail.com.
If you do not have a flyer, one can be
designed for you at an additional fee
of $25.
MEMBERS: Have you used your
Membership Benefit of a free
newsletter insert?

• MEMBERS $25
• NON-MEMBERS $75

YOUR BUSINESS CARD AD HERE
CALL CHAMBER OFFICE
FOR MORE INFO
528-4884
info@lobpchamber.org

Ask Yourself

If I don’t support other
small businesses, how can
I expect others to support
my small business?

Healthy communities are those with involved citizens. Belonging to a chamber is a way to get involved!
The Business Connection • February 2018
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Continued from page 2

need to be innovative in our marketing
to bring more people to our events.
We will continue partnering with other
chambers, mixers, marketing strategies.
Third, I would like the Chamber to adopt

a community charity that we can champion.
As I mentioned before, there are many
opportunities in Los Osos/Baywood Park
community organizations from which we
can partner. If you have any suggestions,
please don’t hesitate to contact us.
Fourth, there are now more businesses

in Los Osos/Baywood Park, and we will
continue to seek out new members.
One thing we have begun to do is to
hire someone to work on commission
to solicit new members. If you know
of a business that might be interested in
Continued on page 7

LOS OSOS FITNESS – JANUARY CHAMBER BUSINESS OF THE MONTH
Los Osos Fitness has been years has provided the space, equipment free as possible. Exercise is the least
providing the community with exercise and instruction for over 1.4 million expensive medical insurance and their
mission is preventative medicine for
opportunities since 1994. Originally workouts.
located at the old 10th Street Gym
The Blender smoothie bar at the gym all ages and levels in a comfortable
location, owner Terry Brown remodeled has generated thousands of dollars in atmosphere.
the old Miner’s Ace Hardware space and donations to local organizations over the
The gym offers memberships to use
moved the gym to it’s current location in years, supporting youth, arts, athletics, exercise equipment, group exercise
and health.
2000.
classes, small group exercise, one on
Los Osos Fitness employs 36
Their moto is Getting You Fit For one personal training and has Sunnyside
fitness experts including manager Life. They promote functional exercise Physical Therapy on site. For more
Laura Watson, has almost 10% of the for overall health and the ability to information go to losososfitness.com or
population as members, and over the participate in life as much and as pain- stop by, just across from Starbucks.
805 . 528 . 1190
1078 Los Osos Valley Road
LOS OSOS
(Next to Starbucks)

NO START UP FEES ON 12 MONTH
MEMBERSHIPS WITH THIS AD!

$10

OFF

Your First Small Group Training

Go to losososfitness.com/small-group-training for the full schedule.
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A few members of Los Osos Fitness staff along wth manager Laura Watson (holding certificate)
and Chamber President Steve Vinson. Not pictured, owner Terry Brown. Photo by Dawn Rodden

63% more consumers are likely to want to purchase goods or
services from a small business that is a Chamber member.

MORE PHOTOS OF THE ANNUAL COMMUNITY AWARDS DINNER & INSTALLATION

Jim Stanfill presented Larry Davidson representing Back Bay Inn with
Business of the Year award.
Photos by Ed Gelb

Pandora Nash-Karner with Cherie McKee and Supervisor Bruce Gibson.

Clint Weirick, State Board of
Equalization.

Gil Stork and John Cascamo.

Cheryl, Brandon (evening bartender and Chamber volunteer) and Gary Dove.

Debra Garcia.

Marshall Ochylski.

Reverand Caroline Hall and Jim Eaton.
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LOVE YOUR HEART AT
LOS OSOS FITNESS

www.sbwn.org or email us at info@sbwn. take home art event, presented by Ki.
org no later than 12 noon the Friday prior Registration required. School Age, Teen.
LOS OSOS, CA – February is heart to the meeting. Bring a friend to lunch!
FAMILY MOVIE - Los Osos Library
month and there’s no better way to love
will supply free popcorn and a movie,
FEBRUARY
EVENTS
and take care of your heart than working
Saturday, February 3rd, 2 pm. Always G/
AT
THE
LIBRARY
out. Los Osos Fitness is here to help you
PG, call for title. Sponsored by Friends
LOS OSOS, CA – PAWS TO READ of Los Osos Library.
get on that path. Great specials all month
long - free training with your membership - Wednesdays, 3 to 4 pm. Do you have
BEST AMERICAN TV SONGS
children learning to read? We have a dog AND WHAT YOU DON’T KNOW
and a staff that can’t be beat!
willing to listen. Berkeley is all ears, ABOUT THEM - How much do you
come read to her.
NEW TAX BILL TOPIC OF
actually know about the songs you can
PRESCHOOL STORYTIME - Join hum or sing along with from your favorite
SBWN LUNCHEON MEETING
LOS OSOS, CA – On Tuesday, us Thursday and Fridays from 10:30 to TV program? Part two of Stanley Stern’s
February 6, 2018, South Bay Women’s 11 am for stories, songs, fingerplays and series on famous music will help you find
Network (SBWN) will meet at La Palapa more! Open to preschool children of all out. Thursday, February 8th, 6:30 to 8:30
pm. Adult, Teen, Senior.
Mexican Cuisine & Seafood, located ages.
SHARE A TALE - Join us for a book
at 1346 2nd Street in Baywood Park at
PAWS TO READ - An additional
share
and
tale
every
Friday.
The
focus
of
noon. Our featured speaker will be South
day for youngsters to read to an adoring
Bay Women’s Network member Debbie this program is to promote literacy and dog, a listener of tales. It’s happening
Wacker who will present information books. Grades K-6.
every second Friday of the month. Come
READ TOGETHER - All voices share your stories with Carly on Friday,
about the new tax bill.
SBWN is a non-profit organization welcome to a community theater reading February 9th at 3 pm.
open to all women on all job levels of Shakespeare’s A Midsummer Night’s
AFRICAN MUSIC AND STORY
and in every occupation that wishes Dream, Thursday, February 1st, 6:30 to TELLING - Listen up! We have an
to share ideas, build friendships, and 8 pm. Join the fun, for as Puck knows, exciting new program hosted by a new
exchange support needed for personal falling in love can makes fools of us all. local family; with music and stories
and professional growth. The meeting This is a group reading with no auditions music from other countries, you get
fee, which includes informative speakers, required. Adult.
the chance to learn more about other
PAINTING WITH KI - Paint on amazing cultures from another continent.
beautiful venue, networking and lunch,
is $20 for members and $25 for guests. canvas and sip on a warm drink in the Saturday, February 10th at 11:30 am. All
For guests reservations and member library to celebrate library lovers month, ages.
Continued on page 7
cancellations please visit our website at Saturday, February 3rd at 12pm. Another

1130 Los Osos Valley Rd, Los Osos, CA 93402

OPEN

Monday thru Sunday 9 am to 8 pm
Duane & Maila Cross • (805) 534-9778
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

annual retreat to map out activities for
Continued from page 4
the coming year. It is my hope that
meeting other businesses, or the public, we can incorporate some of the things
in a friendly setting, please give us a call that I have outlined as well as develop
and let us know.
new innovative ideas to strengthen the
The Chamber board will hold its Chamber as a pillar of the community.

We will be attending most community
meetings so please don’t hesitate to pull
us aside and tell us what you think. We
are here to serve you and our community.
Thank you very much!
– Steve Vinson

FAMILY MOVIE - We supply free
popcorn and a movie, Saturday, February
17th, 12 pm. Always G/PG, call for title.
Sponsored by Friends of Los Osos Library.
KIDS’ CRAFT - February 21st at 3
pm. School age children make’n’take
a craft at the Los Osos Library on the
third Wednesday of every month. Free
program.
STORIES AND SEED SAVING Did you check out seeds from our catalog?

Come meet & share your “tales from
the garden”, Thursday, February 22nd at
6:30 pm. Elizabeth Johnson is a wealth of
knowledge about seed saving techniques
& the seeds the library has available. Seed
Catalog membership not required. Adult,
Senior, Teen
Los Osos Library is located at 2075
Palisades. For information call the library
at 528-1862.

Continued from page 6

BOOK DISCUSSION GROUP - All
adults are invited to attend our reading and
discussion group on the third Thursday of
each month. February 15th from 6:30 to
8:30 pm. Adult.
AUTHOR TALK - Come listen to
local author, spinner of tales and master of
suspense, Sue McGinty, talk about what
makes a mystery. on Saturday, February
17th at 10 am. Adult, Senior.

Newsletter deadline is the 20th of the month. E-mail:
submissions to www.lobpccmarketing@gmail.com

Information provided to you by
Chamber Members to help inform and educate.
NEWSLETTER GUIDELINES: Submission of FYI articles is open to all Chamber members to provide a variety of information to the
general membership. We encourage all Chamber members to take this opportunity to share interesting, helpful and concise information
with other members. We reserve the right to edit for space.

CONSIDER FINANCIAL GIFTS FOR ALL YOUR VALENTINES

Valentine’s Day is almost here. This
year, why not go beyond the flowers and
candy and give financial gifts to all your
loved ones?
For example, you could help your
spouse or significant other fund an IRA.
While you can’t directly contribute to
someone else’s IRA, you can certainly
write a check to that person for that
purpose.
How about a Valentine’s Day gift for
your children? For them, consider

investing in a college savings vehicle,
such as a 529 Savings Plan. This plan
offers high contribution limits and
potential tax advantages.
For your parents, you might arrange a
visit with a trusted financial professional
if they aren’t already using one. This
person could look at all issues, including
investments, retirement accounts, longterm care and estate-related financial
strategies, and then make appropriate
recommendations and even referrals to

other professionals.
Everyone likes the
traditions of Valentine’s
Day.
Nonetheless,
give some thought
to making financial
gifts – they can make
a difference in your loved ones’ lives
long after the chocolates are eaten and
the roses have faded.

®Copyright 2018 Edward Jones. Deanna Richards, Edward Jones financial
advisor located at 1236-J Los Osos Valley Rd 805/534-1070. Member SIPC

YOUR CHAMBER MEMBERSHIP IS LIKE A MEMBERSHIP TO THE GYM. YOU’VE GOT TO USE IT FOR IT TO DO ANY GOOD.
The Business Connection • February 2018
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MARK YOUR FEBRUARY CALENDAR
2018 CHAMBER
BUSINESS MIXERS,
RIBBON CUTTINGS
& SEMINARS
Watch for announcements
in upcoming newsletters!

Community
Cookbook $5

6 South Bay Women’s Network – La Palapa - 12 pm
13 Executive Board Meeting – Chamber Office - 4 pm
14 Valentine’s Day
20 Newsletter & Flyer Deadline
20 Board Meeting – Chamber Office - 8 am
22 TRAVEL PRESENTATION - SBCC - 12 pm
28 VOICES ACROSS THE BAY - TBD - 7:30 am

Local Items Available for Purchase
at Chamber Ofﬁce

Local Book $22

Visors $15
License Plate Frame $5

Renewing your membership online?
NEED HELP SETTING UP OR UPDATING YOUR MEMBERSHIP PROFILE/LISTING WITH A LOGO AND PHOTOS? CONTACT THE CHAMBER TO CONNECT WITH
OUR SOCIAL MEDIA CONSULTATION COMMITTEE.
Don’t know your login information?
Send in email to info@lobpchamber.org or lobpccmarketing@gmail.com to request your login information. Further questions?
Contact the Los Osos/Baywood Park Chamber of Commerce office at (805) 528-4884

SUPPORT LOCAL BUSINESSES
Page 8
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TRAVEL PRESENTATION • FEBRUARY 22ND • 12 NOON
SOUTH BAY COMMUNITY CENTER CONFERENCE ROOM

RSVP TO LOBP CHAMBER 528-4884

C I Destinations
“The difference is in the details”

The Los Osos/Baywood Park Chamber of Commerce presents
Pompeii and the Amalfi Coast
DAY BY DAY:

HIGHLIGHTS:

Day 1: Board your transatlantic flight.
Day 2: Arrive Rome/Maiori: Check into your hotel in
Maiori on the Amalfi Coast. A welcome dinner is
included.
Day 3: Amalfi Coast tour: After breakfast, enjoy a
morning tour of the Amalfi Coast. This afternoon you
will see the delights of Positano.
Day 4: Naples: Following breakfast, enjoy the amazing
city of Naples. This evening, dinner will be served at
your hotel.
Day 5: Maiori: Spend today at leisure or join the
optional tour to Capri Island. After breakfast, you will
reach the small pier of Almalfi to take the jetfoil to Capri.
Day 6: Paestum and Solerno: After breakfast, enjoy a
full day tour to Paestum and Salerno.
Day 7: Maiori: Enjoy a full day at leisure. Today is
yours to enjoy and explore.
Day 8: Pompeii and Rome: After breakfast, depart to
Pompeii. With a local guide you will visit the
excavations which offer an intact vision of
daily life. This afternoon you will transfer to Rome where
you will have free time to explore the town with your
tour manager.
Day 9: Rome /USA: Transfer to the airport for your flight
home with wonderful memories of Italy.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Amalfi Coast

INCLUSIONS:

•

Round Trip Airfare and Airport
Transportation

•

Airline Fuel Surcharges, Taxes
and Fees

Salerno & Pasteum

•

7 Nights First Class Hotel

Pompeii

•
•
•
•

10 Meals (7B, 3D)

Ravello
Naples
Capri (optional)

Rome

Depo
sit by
Marc
h 31,
2018
and S
ave $
1
00
per p
erson
.*
$319
9
$309
9

Sightseeing Per Itinerary
Admissions Per Itinerary
Professional Tour Manager

•
•

Baggage Handling
Hotel Transfers

Departing October 24, 2018

For more information, please contact the Chamber at (805) 528-4884
Space is limited. Sign up early to secure your seat!

$599 - Optional 2 Night Rome Post Tour Extension Includes
deluxe motor coach, 2 breakfasts, Rome city tour, and professional tour director

